
A WARM ONE
The other day my wife was

very sick and I sent for the doc-
tor. He said, "The best thing
you can do is to send her to a
warmer climate." J went to the
wood shed and got an a::e and'
handed it td the doctor. I said,
"You hit her, Doc, I haven't got
the nerve.

He was up before the Judge for,
larceny and there was no defense.
"Have you ever been to prison,'!
asked his honor. "No." said, the
prisoner, bursting into tears
"Well, don't cry," said the Judgei
"You're going now." '
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Little Girl- - (at the theater)

"Mamma, when are the Indians
coming in?"

Mother Hush, there
are no Indians."

Little Girl "WeH,
who scalped those men in.
the front row?"

KIND HEARTED
"Say, Boss," said a

husky tramp, can you
tell me where I can get
15 cents for a bed?"

"Certainly," answered
the kind philanthropist,
"bring the bed to me and
if its worth 15 cents I'll
buy it."
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f JUST THINK

Levi "Repecca pefore
we start for Europe ve vill
put your chewelry in de
safe deposit vault "

Rehecca "But I vant to

wear it on de steamerboat."
Levi "Humbug! Suppose you

get drowned and your bod was
not recovered."

--o o- -

Policeman You'll be fined $50
for swimming-i- n this river.

Jew (stretching up his hands) p
Iwont pay it. The end.

A gentleman, sitting in acafe
saw a Hebrew acquaintance sit-

ting at a far off table and to at-

tract his attention, called him by
name, "Einstein!"'

A frantic rush was'made by all
waiters in the cafe, prepared to fill
what they supposed was an order
for beer.

The stage needs ventilating
more than it needs elevating.
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